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Richard Brockmeier
dies of cancer at 55
Richard Brockmeier, professor Blue Key and cross-country,
of physics and computer science at
He was also involved with the
Hope College, died on Tuesday, Feb. college's radio station. An event he
9,1993. He was 55.
remembered fondly from his stuBrockmeier, who suffered from dent days was arranging a premiere
cancer, was a member of the Hope broadcast of the college's annual
faculty since 1966 and is the second Nykerk Cup competition. Not
long-time professor to die this knowing if anyone was receiving—
month.
* or listening to—the broadcast, he
Arthur Jentz of the philosophy asked his campus listeners to blink
department, a memtheir room lights if
ber of the faculty for
they liked what they
more than 30 years,
heard. He stepped
diedon Monday,Feb.
outside the house that
1.
held the broadcasting
" R i c h a r d
equipment, was reBrockmeier was a
warded by several
graduate of Hope
flickering lights, and
College, and as an
ran the program again.
undergraduate had
Brockmeier joined
already established a
the Hope physics facreputation for brilulty as an assistant
liance," said John H.
Brockmeier professor in 1966, was
Jacobson, president
promoted to assoc iate
of Hope College. "He went from professor in 1969 and was named a
Hope to Caltech, which is surely full professor in 1972. Courses
oneofthepremierinstitutionsinhis Brockmeier taught included Scienfield, and then returned to Hope and tific Computer Programming, Asa long and distinguished teaching tronomy. Modem Physics, and Specareer. He undertook, among other cial Relativity.
things, to provide science opportuOf his teaching he once said, "1
nities for non-science m a j o r s want students to be able to think for
through his course in astronomy."
themselves rather than try to mimic
"He was always very desirous of someone else's thoughts. I want
helping and advancing the program them to be in the driver's seat as far
of Hope College in any way, and he as learning goes, instead of being on
is a person whose outstanding abil- a guided tour."
ity and unflagging good cheer in the
"This approach can lay the
face of adversity will be missed," groundwork for a lifetime of inJacobson said.
quisitiveness, continually looking
Brockmeier was bom on April objectively at the data, continually
13,1937. He graduated from Hope seeking out new knowledge," he
College with a bachelor's degree in said.
physics in 1959, and earned a
In keeping with his philosophy
master's degree and doctorate in of inquisitiveness, Brockmeier
physics from Caltech in Pasadena, maintained a diverse array of interCalif.
ests.
As a Hope student he particiAstronomy was one of them. He
pated in Student Congress, serving acquired his first reflector telescope
as president during the 1958-59
school year, the Arcadian Fraternity,
see BROCK page 12

Contributions of women
celebrated this week
by Nicole Mueller
staff reporter
For the ninth consecutive year
the Women's Issues Organization is
sponsoring W o m e n ' s Week, a
"celebration of women and their
contributions. The series of lectures/
exhibitions runs from Feb. 22 to
March 6.
Events planned range from inclass faculty lectures to seminars
and panel discussions focusing on
women-related issues. Scattered
throughout the week are events labeled "Simply to Celebrate!," informal gatherings of good food and
conversation celebrating women in
various academic disciplines.
Highlights of the week:
•The Meyer Lecture: "Remembering the Earth." Poet Joy Haijo will
read from her work (Feb. 25,8 p.m.,
Maas Auditorium).
•"All that I Am": A dramatic performance concentrating on the lives of
six women and their relationships
with God, by Call to Action Performing Arts Ministry (Feb. 26, 8
p.m., Knickerbocker Theatre).
•"Biblical Feminism," presented by
Mary Lee Bouma, a Calvin Semi-

nary student on pastoral staff at
Oakdale Park Christian Reformed
Church (Feb. 26, 8:30 pm, Otte
Room, Phelps Hall).
•"Women's Groups in Honduras":
S lides and discussions about a recent
trip to women's cooperatives in rural Honduras (March 2, 3 p.m..
Graves).
•"Clearing the Air: Our Ozone
Problem in West Michigan": a presentation given by Marion D.
Schroder, Four State Lake Michigan Ozone Study Advisory Commission (March 3 , 6 p.m.. Lubbers

101).
• " Y o u ' v e Come A Long Way
Baby": A discussion of women and
alcohol led by Marilyn Armstrong
from OAR (March 4,8 p.m., Dykstra
Lobby).
Offerings in the sciences include
the following:
•"Women in Science," a panel discussion between women scientists
both from Hope and the Holland
community (Feb. 24,4:30pm, Peale
B50).
•"Use of Geochemical and Fluid
Inclusion Data in Petroleum Explo-
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Union desk proposal
gains positive r e s p o n s e
by Scott Runyon
editor-in-chief
A wealth of information and services are likely to be available in a
centralized desk near the DeWitt
Center lobby by next semester.
This seems likely after Student
Congress unanimously passed a
proposal for the adoption of a Student Union and Information Desk
on Feb. 11. Nobody spoke against it
at their meeting. In addition, administrators feel it might be possible to implement before the beginning of next semester.
The Administrative Space Study
C o m m i t t e e headed by Barry
Werkman, business manager and
controller, will consider the Union
Desk proposal as part of their larger
study of space in DeWitt, although
it may be considered separately because it could be very simple. This is
a decision that the senior staff, which
will meet in two weeks, would need
to make.
Congress hopes this proposal will
help in their study to make best use
of available space in DeWitt
The comer room with sliding
glass windows in DeWitt lobby,
where the Transportation and Employment desks are now located, is
Congress' favored sight for the
Union Desk.

The desk is envisioned as an office staffed by students providing a
variety of information and services
with enough flexibility to accumulate uses.
Congress suggests the Desk could
be used in the following ways:
•To distribute tickets for campus
activities—now handled by various
offices in different locations.
•To distribute information in a high
traffic area on campus to students,
faculty and visitors. Information
could include dates, locations and
times of campus events, directions
for visitors, general information
about campus organizations and
activities.
•To distribute Admissions and
Public Relations publications to
visitors.
•To store items to be borrowed or
rented by students. These could include VCRs and pool and fcose ball
equipment for use in the Kletz.
•To provide various student-related
services such as that of paycheck
distribution.
•To provide support during college
events such as Orientation, Siblings
Weekend, Parent's Weekend, perspective student visits and Graduation.
•To provide a person able to answer
phone calls with campus information at their fingertips.

•To store student organization archives.
In addition to the list of uses
brainstormed, Congress is sure the
Union Desk will create many more
uses for itself.
Joe Kuiper ('93), vice president
of Congress, resurrected the Union
Desk idea last semester, and after
much thought, presented it to Congress on the 11th of this month.
He said the idea to create the desk
had been floating around Congress
leadership since before his freshmen year but had never been drafted
to be voted on by the body.
4A
It seemed to me it was finally
time to act on this," Kuiper said.
"We are always trying to improve
campus communication and I don't
see any better way of doing it than
with the Student Union Desk."
But before the desk will have a
chance to serve Hope, Congress realizes there may need to be some
reorganization of office space on
the edge of the DeWitt lobby.
The administration seemed to like
the proposal.
"The concept is a good one," said
Bill Anderson, vice president for
business and finance. "I am favorably inclined to this proposal."
Congress' proposal asks that the

see DESK page 12

Hope remains competitive
despite tuition increase
as to balance the hefty budgetary
by Julie Blair
requirements prodded by increascampus editor
ing inflation. Formerly $10,722.
.
students will pay $ 11,472 in tuition
Although students will have to while the cost of rooms will rise
delve deeper into their wallets next from $1,764 to $1,886, and board
year as the Hope College Board of from $2,162 to $2,270. The activiTrustees hike fees $980 to $15,698 ties fee remains unchanged at $70.
for the 1993-94 year, Hope still re- Though students may feel the
mains a bargain buy in comparison pinch, officials say the necessary
with other GLCA (Great Lakes increases won't hurt enrollment.
Colleges Association) schools.
Hope has the lowest tuition fees in
The funds will be used for the the GLCA, said Bill Anderson, vicepurchase of new technology, the president of business and finance
upkeep of equipment and work to
"We're in line with colleges of
maintainsalariesandbenefitsas well similar quality," Anderson said.
«

see WOMEN page 1 1
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JOYCE TWINING staffs the employment office which may become a union desk.
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Also feeling the crunch of tight
times, all other eleven schools in the
G L C A plan to j a c k up costs.
Kalamazoo announced an increase
to $ 18,192 while Kenyon College in
Gambier, Ohio, leads the pack with
tuition fees of $21,180.
"In overall tuition costs we're
c o m p e t i t i v e , " A n d e r s o n said.
"We're the lowest by far in the
GLCA."
And, unlike other institutions,
much of the funding from upped
fees goes for financial aid which
helps 60-70 percent of Hope's students afford their education.

Clinton gains positive response
to economic plan for America

MIDDLE EAST
Secretary of State Warren Christopher spent this past week in the
middle-east in an attempt to jump-start the peace process talks. Christopher met with Egyptian President Mubarak, Jordan's King Hussein, as
well as Syrian officials and members of the Rabin government. Christopher expressed hope that the talks could be restarted, which broke down
after Israel expelled several hundred Palestinians. Christopher warned
that the U.S. might not be willing to moderate the talks if progress towards
negotiation is not made.

by Dave Chamin
news editor
"The lime has come for blame to
end," declared President Bill Clinton
to Congress and the listening
American public as he presented his
plan for the economy last Thursday
in a nationally televised broadcast.
Reaction to the president's plan
was generally positive, with a poll
reported in the Wall Street Journal
of the 19th indicating support of
about 80 percent.
Approving of the president's job
performance was 62 percent of those
questioned. Clinton has been travelling the nation answering questions
and promoting his program, which
he will send to Capitol Hill in the
next two weeks.
Clinton presented four components of his plan: a shift of consumption to investment, a change of
the rhetoric of the past to the action
of the present, a substantial reduction in the national deficit, and earning the trust of the American people.
Few disagreed with the first three
components of the speech. However, some legislators questioned
the method of earning the people's
trust. Clinton's relationship of trust
includes both cuts in government
spending and a "change in burdens"
or tax increases.
With the plan's major points detailed, Clinton expressed that in order
to sustain a real recovery, his main
objective is to, "create new jobs, and
create them now."
Clinton plans $30billion in infrastructure spending, which he calculates will create 500,000 new jobs.
Further, Clinton plans to create
400,000 new jobs for young people
during the summer.
Clinton plans to increase private
sector investment with a permanent
investment tax credit for companies
under $5 million in revenue. Vowing to attack the credit crunch, the

GREAT BRITAIN
Liverpool, England is in mourning this week for a two year old boy
who was abducted and then murdered by two ten year olds. Kidnapped
in a shopping mall, security cameras captured the images of the boys
enticing and then dragging the youngster away from his parents and into
a car. The body was later found by railroad tracks. The alleged killers are
in custody of the police.

CPS photo

CLINTON presented his economic plan last Thursday.
president promised a new network
of community banks which would
be able to loan money to entrepreneurs who wish to start up businesses.
For urban areas, the president
promised $1 billion in enterprise
zones. This idea was pioneered by
Jack Kemp under Bush at the Department of Housing and Urban
Development. Clinton promised to
work towards resolution of the current G ATT round as well as passage
of the North America Free Trade
Agreement (NAFTA).
While "the economy, stupid!"
may have been the key of Clinton's
campaign, the health care crisis may
be the heart of his economic plan.
Citing statistics on the cost of health
care and its effect on the deficit,
Clinton outlined his goal of, "bringing health care costs in line with
inflation."
President Clinton spoke of the
issue with much passion yet has not
formulated a plan with which to
approach Congress and the Ameri-

can people. He has, however, set his
wife, Hillary Rodham Clinton to
head a task force on health care. She
is expected to develop a program in
the next few months.
Referring to the "harder parts" of
the plan, Clinton made transition to
his program of taxes and cuts. He
plans to cut 100,000 federal jobs
through attrition, as well as cut the
White House staff by 25 percent
Clinton plans 150 specific cuts,
which he predicts combined with
his taxes will trim $140 billion from
the deficit. He will propose raising
the tax rate from 31 to 36 percent on
those with incomes above $180
thousand, as well as a 10 percent
surtax on those making above $250
thousand.
Corporation will also have to
sacrifice under the president's plan:
tax loopholes will be closed, and the
tax rate will be raised to 36 percent.
Clinton ended with his proposals to
trim the defense budget as well as
implement a broad-based consumption tax.

North American Free Trade Agreement
to be addressed in conference at Hope
by print media 1 students
guest reporters
If you want to know more about
where the jobs will be when you
graduate—Mexico, Michigan or
someplace else—plan to attend the
Conference on the North American
Free Trade Agreement Friday in the
Maas Center at Hope College.
A conference entitled "NAFTA:
Boon or Bane for the Michigan
Economy?" sponsored by the department of economics and business administration, will bring
economists with different perspectives together for paper presentations and discussions beginning with
welcoming remarks at 1 p.m.
"We hope many of our students
will attend," said Professor Robin
Klay, who teaches trade and international development courses at
Hope.
The conference is organized as a
debate that will clarify how free
trade may impact M i c h i g a n ' s
economy.
One presenter, Frederick R.
Strobel, a professor of money and
banking at Kalamazoo College, who
has just published a book entitled
Upward Dreams, Downward Mobility: the Economic Decline of the
American Middle Class, will predict both short- and long-run impact
of the trade agreement, based upon
a cost-benefit analysis of U.S. and

NEWS OF INTEREST

ers more. Everyone gains from free
Mexican open trade.
Strobel is skeptical about the ar- trade in the long run, she said.
Reactions from a corporation
gument tliat the exodus of U.S.
manufacturing to Mexico f o r executive and union official are also
cheaper production costs holds long- scheduled on the program.
Panelists include Steven M.
term benefits for the United States.
"If American industry continues Beckman, an international econoto simply seek out the panacea of mist with the United Auto Workers,
lower cost labor as a means of sur- who holds an undergraduate degree
vival, then it is clearly unwilling to from HarvardUniversityandanM.S.
make the technological improve- in economics from the University of
ments in product quality that ensure Massachusetts; and J. Kermit
long-term success," he has written. Campbell, president and CEO of
However, University of Michi- Herman Miller, Inc., for more than
gan economist William Moller, who 30 years a Dow Coming executive,
is a specialist in economic integra- whose degrees are from the Univertion, will report on the beneficial sity of Kansas and Massachusetts
trade effects of NAFTA for the U.S. Institute of Technology. John Lunn,
the Robert W. Haack Professor of
and Michigan.
Klay summarized for print me- Economics at Hope College, also
dia students the majority view of will participate in the conference.
The out-going Bush administraeconomists that in the long run there
will be far more positives than nega- tion had negotiated a free trade
agreement which will require ratitives from free trade.
"When we trade with other coun- fication by Congress before it goes
tries we do so because we're both in effect.
President Bill Clinton has said he
gaining," she said.
Manufacturing is relocated to favored free trade but would study
places where it can be done most the Mexican trade agreement before
efficiently in a wider, global deciding whether to press for its
economy that eventually returns ratification soon.
Thus questions about NAFTA
better employment opportunities for
workers temporarily dislocated by are still open, underscoring the
shifts of manufacturing from one timeliness of the Hope College conference.
country to another.
(Craig Toomayan, Heather Baas,
Underdeveloped countries begin
to establish stronger economies that Erin Sterling, Deborah Davis, and
provide resources for protecting their Stephanie Morrow contributed news
own environment and paying work- analysis for this story.)
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UNITED STATES
'
President Clinton is travelling the country this week, promoting his
economic package. Clinton made stops across the midwest, answering
questions on far ranging subjects while attempting to keep the focus on
the economy. Reaction to the plan was intially positive, and Clinton
hopes to continue support for the plan by dispersing his cabinet officials
to their home states to pitch for the plan.
MASSACHUSETTS
A graduate student at Harvard Medical School discovered a method of
killing the AIDS virus in the test tube. Instead of using a single method
of attack, to which the virus could respond and adapt, the student used a
combination to overwhlem the virus. Scientists are pleased but cautious
in their evaluation of what may be a major breakthrough in the fight
against AIDS.

unofficial S t u d e n t

Congress

by Eric D. Fielding
Student Congress secretary
February 11, 1993
Financial Report
WTHS is $775 ahead of its income
schedule.
SAC has earned 45% of its estimated
income on weekly movies and 90% of
its general budget.

The Milestone has earned 60% of its
estimated income.

The Anchor has earned 59% of its estimated income.
Danny Glover only required $500 in
addition to the previously allocated sum
of $5,000. This was less than expected.
The Appropriations Committee allocated $80 to Opus for two phone lines.
A request for a laser printer was denied.
The Appropriations Committee allocated $100 to Pi Kappa Delta to travel
to a National Forensics Competition.
•There is $6,540 in the rollover fund
and $2,600 in the capital fund.
Board and Committee Reports
•Administrative Affairs Board: approved the 1993-94 academic calendar
and extended the date of approval for
the revised Sexual Harassment Policy
to March 31, 1993.
•Committee on Multicultural Affairs is
still searching for a director of
multicultural life. There's a gospel concert on February 27 at 7 p.m. There was
a Black History Exhibit in DeWitt.
•Student Communication Media Committee: discussed the possibility of creating a new position for The Anchor.
Constituent Reports
•The Kletz needs a catsup dispenser.
•Campus phone books are needed by
all the phones in the library.
•A place other than residence facilities
is needed for a 24-hour study area.
•Bell Cottage needs a driveway.
•Possibilities are being looked at for
making the campus more accessible to
handicapped persons.
•Some foreign students report being
discouraged from using the Career
Planning and Placement Center to locating jobs.
Old Business
•A proposal was approved for a Student Union and Information Desk. The
proposal includes several options but
Congress favors moving the employ-

M i n u t e s . , .

ment and transportation offices to the
"fishbowl" room in the northwest
corner of the DeWitt lobby where ID
pictures are taken.
February 18, 1993
Financial Report
There is $2,570 left in. the Student
Activities Budget.
Board and Committee Reports
•Campus Life Board: discussed the revised Sexual Harassment Policy. The
Board requested that Congress delegate
a task force to review the policy and
present its revisions to Congress so that
an official recommendation can be
made to the Administration.
•Cultural Affairs Committee: discussed
an organist and several lecturers who
are to come to campus this semester.
•Women's Studies and Programs
Committee: discussed the purpose and
goals of the Women's Studies Minor
and its course offerings for Fall '93.
They also discussed current campus
issues that relate to women.
•Ad Hoc Computer Committee: will
work on a proposal for the improvement of campus computer accessibility
and availability.
Constituent Reports
A member of the Pan/Hellenic Board
wants to know whether or not Rush
events could be funded by the Student
Activities Budget since Rush events
are open to all students.
New Business
Greg Maybury, director of information
systems and administrative services,
presented the current status of campus
computer accessibility and availability
and the facilities to be added. The floor
was then opened to questions and suggestions regarding computer facilities.
Fact of the Week
The job of Congress vice president
includes being responsible for all campus elections, polls, publicity for
Congress, role-call, tabulating/recording vote results, and organizing Congress records for the archives; overseeing writing and distribution of the
minutes and notification of the representatives of meetings; presiding over
Congress sessions in the absence of the
president; and voting in all Congress
questions.

Language houses immerse
students in other cultures

Brockmeier
remembered
Harry Frissel

by Rob Harrison
staff reporter

One of the difficulties students
of foreign languages face is finding
people to talk to; it can be hard to
learn French or German when the
only language your friends speak is
plain old American English.
As a solution to this problem,
Hope College created the language
houses.
There are currently three such
houses in existence—one each for
Spanish, French and German. All
three are women's cottages.
In theory, students in these cottages speak no English while in the
house.
These houses are encouraged by
the College because they benefit the
school and improve the learning
experience, said Derek Emerson,
associate director of housing and
residence life.
Part of this learning experience
comes through events such as foreign dinners or foreign films.
Language houses operate much
like regular cottages. To start ahouse,
a group of six to eight students will
present a petition to the Office of
Student Development for a house.
They must fill out an application
describing the nature and purpose of
their group. They must show how
the College would benefit from their
house. The group will put several
candidates forward for the R.A. position, and if one is chosen as an
R.A., the house is set.
For Amy Poel ('93), the R.A. at

(OP
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POSING IN FRONT of the French House are residents
Natalie Hallyn ('93), Sandrlne Plnoteau (French
assistant), Amy Poel (v93)9 and a student from MelJI
Gakuln University who spent a month at Hope last fall.
the French house, the environment
provides "a good way of keeping up
my language skills. It's an easy way
to learn a language, as opposed to a
structured environment."
A French student who serves as a
teaching assistant for the French
department lives in the cottage, providing the residents with an additional resource. Activities with
French themes provide entertainment and education.
As noted, all the language houses

thus far have been women's houses.
There has been some effort to form
similar cottages for men, most notably a Spanish house, but no group
has ever had enough members to
support one. For those interested in
forming a language house for the
1994-95 school year, there's plenty
of time; the application deadline is
next November. For those interested
in joining a current group, apply
now to the department of modem
and classical languages.

QAMPUSBRIEFS
Faculty tenure
granted by Trustees
The following academic faculty
have been reviewed and approved
by the Board of Trustees for tenure
on Feb. 12: Hersilia Alvarez-Ruf,
modern and classical languages;
Scott Ferguson, music; Michael
lipping, computer science; Huw
Lewis, music; Carol Mahsun, art;
David Netzley, biology; Richard
Ray, physical education/athletics
and Carol Simon, philosophy.
The following faculty have been
promoted to the rank of associate
professor: Alvarez-Ruf, Ferguson,
Linda G r a h a m - F a l l o n , dance,
Netzley, Ray and Simon.
The following academic faculty
have been reviewed and approved
by the Board of Trustees and have
been promoted to the rank of full
professor: Donald Luidens, sociology/social work; Bruce Mc Combs,
art; Susan Mooy-Cherup, education;
Michael Seymour, chemistry; Frank
Sherburne, mathematics; Stephen
T a y l o r , chemistry; Richard
Vandervelde, mathematics.

Congress supports
forensics
Student Congress recognized and
partially funded Pi Kappa Delta, the
Hope College Forensics Association, the sum of $100 to contribute
to the cost for three members to
attend a national forensics tournament in Washington.
Funding through Congress was
questioned because the organization
was thought to be partially exclusive
and not open to all Hope students.

Julie Meyer ('95) clarified that it
is not appropriations' job to fund
HCFA but the appropriations committee felt that it was important to
acknowledge the forensics organization because it is in the best interest of the school and therefore the
students to show support of forensics
as it puts Hope's name in front of
forensics judges and other schools,
thereby establishing a good reputation for Hope College.

MIAA pathogen
policy a first
The Michigan Intercollegiate
Athletic Association (MIAA) has
become the first collegiate conference in the nation to adopt a comprehensive, formal policy statement
on bloodbome pathogens.
The purpose of the policy is to
educate students, coaches and administrators about the risk factors
associated with diseases that can be
transmitted through contact with
blood or other body fluids, according to C o m m i s s i o n e r Sheila
Wallace-Kovalchik.
The policy was developed by the
MIAA Sports Medicine Committee
and approved by the presidents of
the league's member colleges.
The policy prescribes a set of
"universal precautions" when team
personnel work with the body fluids
of a student athlete. In addition, the
policy dictated the procedures to be
followed in the event of an injury
involving blood during a game
situation.
Although HIV, the virus that
causes AIDS, is mentioned prominently in the policy, this should not

be viewed as an "AIDS policy."
Member colleges are also very concerned about other potentially lifethreatening illnesses that can be
contracted even more easily than
HIV, especially hepatitis-B, according to Wallace-Kovalchik.

Engler appoints
Gentile to board

During the years 1955-1959,
when the Physics Department
resided in the east half of what is
presently Lubbers Hall, Richard
Brockmeier was a prominent
student at Hope College,
majoring in physics. That he was
an exceptional student is attested
to by the awards he received as a
graduating senior, namely the
Woodrow Wilson Award and
the Danforth Fellowship Award.
These awards and his
performance in the science
portion of the Graduate Record
Exam resulted in National
Science Foundation recognition
and finally a Cal-Tech Scholar
Fellowship. Graduate studies at
the prestigious California
Institute of Technology resulted
in a Ph.D. degree in physics by
1965, followed by a year of
post-doctoral studies as a
Research Fellow. His dissertation involved the diffraction of
nuclear gamma rays for the
determination of perturbed
angular correlations.
To have Richard Brockmeier
in one's class was a challenge as
well as a joy for the teacher.
That along with his characteristic creativity made him a unique
student His capability in
electronics, already as a student,
led him to the idea of constructing a College radio system. He
promoted the funding and
construction of this currentcarrier AM station. The signal
was transmitted to various
dormitories via the regular 110
AC lines. That station was the
fore-runner of the present FM
station on campus.
Creativity encompassed his
role as a student politician.
During his campaign for student
council president, he distributed
a small green card; on the card
was printed an odd design. Only
when the card was tilted on its
edge could you clearly read
"Richard Brockmeier for
Council President."
Creativity and amazing
attention to detail was very
evident throughout Dr.
Brockmeier's teaching. He was a
strong advocate of the adventuresome approach to education.
It was his intention that students
"be in the driver's seat as far as
learning goes, instead of being
on a guided tour." He was
strongly committed to the liberal

James Gentile, dean for the natural sciences and the Kenneth G.
Herrick professor of biology at Hope
College, has been appointed to the
State of Michigan's Site Review
Board by Governor John Engler.
He will serve on the 27-member
board as a toxicologist. The board
was established to review and grant
or deny final approval for each
hazardous waste management facility construction permit referred
to it by the Department of Natural
r\
Resources.
The appointees represent a variety of interests and areas of expertise, and include not only toxicologists but also chemical engineers,
geologists and attorneys, as well as
by Mellissa Endsley
representatives of the general pubstaff reporter
lic, manufacturing and municipalities.
Ed Metzger will present "Albert
The Governor appoints a pool of
Einstein: The Practical Bohemian"
individuals to serve on a rotating
through the Hope College Great
basis, chosen at random by the DePerformance Series on Friday and
partment of Natural Resources, as
Saturday, March 5 and 6, at 8 p.m. in
applications are received for each
the Knickerbocker Theatre.
individual permit. The composition
Einstein, who is renowned as one
of the pool is prescribed by law.
of the greatest minds of the 20th
Gentile, who is currently on a
century, often looked more like a
year-long sabbatical leave, has been
stand-up comedian than a great
a member of the Hope faculty since
scientist.
1976. He will serve on the board
Heexemplified the absentminded
through Dec. 13,1995.
professor, and once even had to ask

arts approach to education; that
each area of learning has
something to say to the other.
Students of Dr. Brockmeier
were definitely exposed to his
enthusiasm for the topic at hand.
If you went in for help, you
planned on an extended stay. He
was thorough and made sure,
before you left, that you had the
complete picture.
Two areas highlight his
contribution to Hope College.
The first was that of astronomy.
This lifelong hobby was the
basis for a very popular astronomy course for non-science
majors. A lecture class of over a
hundred was the norm. Yes, for
a time Hope College even had a
student-built observatory on the
Buys Athletic Field. It was torn
down when the athletic facilities
there were expanded. In 1986
Dr. Brockmeier was invited to
give astronomy lectures on a
tour with the Ocean Islander
Cruise Lines.
The second area to which he
contributed so greatly was that
of the computer. This started
when both he and Hope
College's first computer, an
IBM 1130, arrived on campus in
1966. Besides his popular
computer course for science
majors, he spent years developing, expanding, and improving a
Student Professor Assist Record
System (SPARS). This system
is used by many faculty members to handle student grade
records and to determine final
grades. The system has been
exported to other colleges
through the University of lowa.
Dr. Brockmeier also was an
FAA-licensed pilot, and logged
close to 100,000 miles. Even
here he was able to serve the
College. On occasion, when
special circumstances required
it, he transported College
personnel via his small plane.
Evident to anyone involved
with Dr. Brockmeier to any
significant extent, was his
overriding and great concern for
people, student or otherwise.
Also evident was his tremendous dedication to his teaching,
and especially to serving Hope
College.
What made him so successful
was the integrity with which he
dealt with everyone and
everything.

Metzger to perform
as Albert Einstein
a neighbor for directions to his house.
He loved telling jokes, (however
badly), sailing, and women. It is
Einstein the man who Ed Metzger
will bring alive.
On stage Metzger is clad in a
rumpled gray suit over an incorrectly buttoned sweater, with a shock
of gray frizzed hair.
The Detroit News has said,
"Metzger's performance is utterly
convincing;" The Los Angeles
HeraldExaminer has said, "Metzger
performs with unusual tenderness,

see EINSTEIN page 11
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Editorial

On a Union Desk
S tudent Congress has passed a very important proposal
which if approved by the administration will result in a
great service to students as well as the whole Hope
community.
This is the designation of a Union and Information
Desk in the DeWitt lobby. (See front page story.)
There are many reasons why this desk should be
installed in DeWitt and cumulatively they certainly
outweigh any inconvenience it may create for some who
may need to move or use different facilities for this desk to
work.
The best option for the desk which Congress understood
was to have the two women who now work in Employment
and Transportation move into the seldom used room across
the hall where IDs have been taken often called the
"fishbowl" and convert their comer office with two sliding
glass windows into the Union desk.
This option makes sense based on the needs of students
and the people presently in the office. They need more
space and students need a Union Desk.
In fact, right now there may only be one interest left
against the proposal and that is the Office of the Registrar
because they have been using the "fishbowl" during the
school year to take ID photos.
It is important, also, to realize that the place Congress
wants to put the Union Desk was built for this purpose. If
when this corner office was built it was used as it was
intended then where would the Registrar have taken photos?
There is also the greater need of the Hope community
to consider here.
The proposal has been received by the administration
in a very positive light. They have seen that it makes sense
based on the needs that exist. Now the only thing to be
worked out are the logistics of who will run the desk, how
to organize it before next semester and how to keep it
going.
There seem to be no better options available and no
pressing reason why this change couldn't easily take place
during this summer since no structural changes need to be
made. If all goes well the Union Desk should be up and
running by the beginning of next fall.

Corrections & Clarifications
In the February 10 issue of The Anchor in the page one story on the
sexual harassment policy and editorial we attributed work on the policy
to the Academic Affairs Board. This is incorrect. The work should have
been attributed to the Administrative Affairs Board. The Anchor regrets
the error.
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What's in a photo anyhow?
Take a look at the pictures in this
paper. Take another look. If you
haven't looked closely at the pictures
in newspapers before, they are all
made up of little black dots. These
are called "halftones."
In order to print pictures on a
printing press the printer needs to
make a plate much like a rubber
stamp with high spots that pick up
the ink and low spots that don' t. You
can't get any grey areas that way. If
you were to try to print a regular
picture in the paper it would probably come out very dark without
much detail, like a photocopy you
would make of a picture.
But why am I telling you this?
Well, because this is the first
newspaper that The Anchor has ever
produced in its 106 years of life
where the halftones have been generated with our own equipment.

The Anchor staff
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

am M E D M YOU MEAN BY'SACRIFICE'!"

We are able to do this because
Student Congress and their appropriations committee have been so
kind as to give us the money to
purchase a used Pos One machine
made by the VGC corporation that
can make halftones for us.
The pictures in this issue may not
be perfect or even better than in our
previous issues but that's because
we have just started using the machine. I expect that they will continually get better in the coming
issues.
1 am very proud to have purchased this machine. In fact, I am
even more proud after having travelled to Farmington Hills (near Detroit) a couple weeks ago in a Hope
College cargo van with Rich Blair,
our photo and graphics editor, to
pick it up.
What we didn't count on was it

Scott Runyon
editor-ln-chlef
being very heavy. It was so heavy,
in fact, that it was loaded into the
van with a fork lift. You may be
wondering, then, how we unloaded
it. Well, it wasn't easy, let me assure
you, but it was quite an adventure.
Thus, with pride, we look forward
to bringing you quality photos generated with our new VGC halftoner.

&
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Letters to the editor
or even the best measure of it. Yet,
Dear Christian Friends,
As I was sitting in chapel last I fear that for visiting ministers and
Wednesday morning listening to Dr. Christian scholars it is a very noticeWeli M a z i m i s a , the visiting able measure, and in our case, not a
Northrup Lecturer, share one of his very positive one. Nor is it a very
thoughtful meditations, a deep encouraging sign for the handful of
feeling of sadness came over me. faculty and students who do attend
Here was a prominent South African on a regular basis.
1 am not about to propose that the
scholar andpastorsharinghis wealth
of insight and experience with ap- college reinstate mandatory
proximately 20 people in an audi- chapel—that is both distasteful and
torium designed for well over 1,000 impractical in this day and age. But
on the campus of a "Christian" col- I would like to do more than simply
lege with over 2,600 students. It ask you to consider coming to chapel
struck me that something was terri- now and then. In fact, I would like to
bly wrong! And, unfortunately, this issue a challenge to the entire comwas not the first time that I had left munity. Let's see what we can do to
increase chapel attendance for the
chapel with that impression.
Now, I fully realize that the rest of the current semester by setnumber of people attending chapel ting up a rotating schedule accordis not the only measure of the ing to gender and class. That is: on
Christian commitment on campus. Mon. March 1,1 would ask freshman

women to make a special effort to
come to chapel; on Wed. March 3,
freshmen men; on Fri., March 5.
sophomore women, and so on. That
means that each of you would make
a special effort to come to one out Of
every eight chapel services. That
isn't a lot to ask, but I think it would
make a big difference, and you could
all feel good about conttibuting to
the success of the chapel program.
I have discussed this plan with
the chaplains, and they agreed to
support it with all the publicity they
can muster. So you will probably
see posters and signs, and maybe
table tents with the schedule printed
on them. I urge all of you to consider
participating. Becareful though; you
might even enjoy it.
Sander de Haan

B a k e r s Scholars l e a r n i n g
o u t s i d e of classroom
by Dirk Joldersma
features editor
Studying business in the classroom can be valuable, but some of
the best available learning can come
from s u c c e s s f u l businessmen
themselves. The Baker Scholars, an
honors group of Hope economics,
accounting and business administration majors, try to incorporate
both types of learning in their college
experience.
The ten Baker Scholars on campus are all excellent students, but
the group allows them to explore in
ways that cannot come from books.
One of the most important functions
of the group is a series of trips
studying current business practices.
Additionally, the group provides free
weekly tutoring sessions for local
students of business and economics.
One of the most interesting activities
of the Bakers is a breakfast activity
with local business leaders.
An excellent example of the types

of experiences that the Bakers find
for themselves is their November 20
day trip to Detroit. During the morning they toured the Alpha Development, which is a research and development plant for Ford Motor
Company. They studied how Ford
has reacted to changing government
regulation, and especially mentioned
the "awesome" technology available at the facility. That afternoon
they travelled to Livonia to examine
Ford's transmission plant, which is
the largest such plant in the country.
According to the students,
though, the most interesting aspect
of this tour was not the incredible
size of the facility, but rather the
changes that have taken place in the
last three years during Ford's push
for greater automation and efficiency
in manufacturing.
The breakfasts, too, are extremely
valuable learning experiences for
the Baker Scholars. In the words of
Tim Johnston, 'There really is no
substitute for being in these meetings with successful business

people." He emphasized that Bakers learned about success and the
obstacles separating them from it.
Gavin Loo ('93) talked about how
valuable a Baker Scholarship has
been for him, even before graduation. He went to Philadelphia last
year, and applied for an internship.
While in the interview he was asked
about the Baker Scholar group that
he was involved in. Gavin said, "I
told them about the Baker Scholars
and what we do, and they were really impressed. I had the internship
before the interview was over."
Applications for the Baker
Scholarship are currently being processed by the application committee. To apply, one must have
sophomore standing with a 3.0 grade
point average and must be intending
to major in economics, business administration or accounting. Selections will be based upon the applications and a successful interview.
New Baker Scholars will be inducted
late this semester.

Sackett describes work in third world
by Rob Harrison
staff reporter
Women's Week kicked off Monday at 4 p.m. in Cook Auditorium
with a presentation by the Rev.
Christine Sackett. Rev. Sackett, a
Lutheran minister and 1971 graduate of Hope College, is a representative of Food for the Pooi (FFP). FFP
"is an interdenominational, nonprofit charitable organization
chartered...for the purpose of improving the health, economic, spiritual and social conditions of the
poor throughout the Third World."
Rev. Sackett came to speak both
on her experiences visiting Third
World countries with this organization and on the role of women in the
ministry. She also hoped to gain
support for her organization from
members of the Hope College

community. Her presentation was
much appreciated by the four people
in attendance.
With such an intimate setting.
Rev. Sackett elected to keep her
presentation informal. She began by
talking with Karol Van Wulfen ('93),
one of the two students present, about
her experiences in the ministry. She
told her story and then discussed the
Biblical issues surrounding the
question of women in the ministry.
Next she spoke about the ministry
of FFP. She detailed her experiences
in Jamaica, which she visited in
order to determine what needs the
organization could meet. The stories
she told were heartbreaking. She
had information on FFP and how to
help them; this material may be obtained from the Chaplain's office.
She later returned to the issue of
women in the ministry. She told of

her time as a chaplain in a maximum-security prison and of preaching for FFP in churches that had
never seen a woman preach before.
She told of watching the Lord break
down barriers as she preached so
that the listeners would hear the
message, not the messenger. Rev.
Sackett argued that "any woman
who feels called by the Lord [should]
listen to the Lord's calling" regardless of what anyone else has to say.
Those who oppose them, she asked
to "reconsider the possibility that
God can work m iracles through even
the strangest of us creatures, and to
allow God to be God, to work
through any of us. Let God be judge,
and do not judge any of us."
{Note: an interview with Rev.
Sackett will air 10:30 a.m. Sunday
on WTHS.)

Impressions
Rob Harrison
As 1 stand at the sink washing
my hands, I hear voices coming
from the showers on the other side
of the wall. The voices speak casually, explicitly, discussing girls'
bodies, describing them, comparing them, savoring them. They
talk about sex, comparing various
girls, discussing who they 'lust
for.' Their spcech is casual and
relaxed, just two guys talking—il
might as well be about beer and
football.
The words don't bother me all
that much, as their speech is relatively free of obscenities, a fact for
which 1 am profoundly grateful.
The words are tolerable—it is the
thoughts they convey that are obscene. They say things quite calmly
that should be upsetting, that might
upset me were I not so used to
them. They speak of women as
sex objects, as necessary accessories to pleasure. I dry my hands
and leave the voices behind.
I walk down the hall to my
room, listening to the sounds
pouring from the rooms. Voices
assault me with hatred and fear,
violence and resentment. Others
croon seductively, talking of love.
Funny how love always seems to
involve someone's bed—you
might think there would be something else to il. Not all the voices
are bad, of course, but very few
rise much above the gutter around
them.
It bothers me, listening to the
world around me. It has forced me
to the conclusion that we live in a
profoundly vulgar society. It isn't
just the language we use, it's the
way we think and see the world

around us. The Apostle Paul commands us to focus on what is good,
true and beautiful, but do we? If
what I'm hearing is any indicator,
then we aren't. We seem to be
paying more attention to ourselves
and our own gratification than
anything else.
I think the problem is that we're
just lazy. It's easy to take the path
of least resistance, to focus on what
we like and to think in simple
terms. It's this type of thinking
that breeds things such as racism—
it's easier to be lazy and just accept
il than to challenge il. It's easier to
use the cliches than to think. It is
hard to live what philosophers
would call 'the virtuous life,' to
deal with people as people and not
stereotypes, to really think about
things. It takes work, and it isn't
fun.
What is sad is to see this mindset
here. College is supposed to be
about stretching yourself and trying to better your mind. Here we
are supposed to learn that there is
more to life than beer and lust; we
are here to seek deeper joys. Unfortunately, il seems that even here
many seek the meaning of their
lives in beer and lust.
What can be done? I don't
know. Il is a choice we each must
make: do we wish to take the easy
road or do we choose to go in
search of something better? It is a
choice this college must make.
What do we as an institution wish
to be? Will we be a place where
people can lake refuge in vulgarity
or a place that brings such people
up into the light?
Well?

For last Saturday's basketball
game, the Pep Band chattanged
the cheerleaders to a friendly
game of basketball during halfThe cheerleaders were
forced to decline, so the everresourceful Pep Band decided
to play against themselves.

DAVID LASWELL (foreground) takes time-out to
while other players keep

imati children with t
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AKtor photos by Rich Blair
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Adam's fifth book A & E
is not up to snuff Award winning Buried Child
by R.G. Blair
book reviewer
Mostly Harmless
Douglas Adams
Harmony Books

$20.00 "
Itallbegan witharadioshow. A
hilariously funny look at the destruction of the earth. Later, a trilogy of books was written, based on
that show and the Hitchhiker's
trilogy was bom.
Consisiing of The Hitchhiker's
Guide to the Galaxy,
The Restaurant at the
End of the Universe,
and Life, the Universe, and Everything, the trilogy was
a hit and the series
has become a classic
in science fiction hu-"
mor. The series recurred in a number of I
forms, a television
HOS
show, a remake of the
original radio shows,
a computer game and
eventually a fourth book in the
trilogy. So Long, and Thanks for
all the Fish.
Douglas Adams' style is unique
with his dry humor he makes subtle
fun of his own country as well as
people in general. For the

BOOK REVIEW
uninitiated, the series chronicle the
adventures of Arthur Dent as he
narrowly escapes the demolition
of the earth by hitchhiking on the
very ships that destroyed it. He is
dragged along by Ford Prefect, an
alien from a small planet in the
vicinity of Betlegeuese and a researcher for the Hitchhikers Guide
to the Galaxy. Quickly he meets
Trillian, the only other surviving
earthling,andZaphodBeeblebrox,
the president of the galaxy.
The plot revolves around the
search for the ultimate question and
the main characters
are thrown into a series of bizarre situations. However, the
best parts of the book
are the interspersed
entries for the Guide
itself. These entries
give a description of
the galaxy through a
TLY
slightly bent perspective.
At long last there
is another book in the trilogy and
more puzzles of the increasingly
bizarre universe in which Arthur
Dent and friends live are revealed.
Mostly Harmless has many plot

-•""a

see REVIEW page 12

A great little love story
by Sarabeth Robie
staff reporter
Beautiful babe beloved of boy
with baboon heart. This may not
sound like the best premise for a
movie, but in the case of Untamed
Heart, starring Christian Slater,
Marisa Tomei and Rosie Perez, it
works.
In today's society it is difficult to
find things that are exactly what
they appear to be.
Take spam, for example. It professes to be pig meat, but who knows
what they really put in there, anyway? And then there are all those
info-mercials: Thighmaster, The
Juicer, and my personal favorite:
Flowbie (the vacuum hair-cutting
machine). Do any of them really
work? Fm not sure that I want to
know.
At any rate, this movie is exactly
what it professes to be. It is a simple
love story in a style similar to that of
Edward Scissorhands. However, I
must admit that although Edward
Scissorhands was a great movie,
"Eddie" didn't quite turn me on with
that rubber suit thing he kept wearing.
Untamed Heart is the story of a
waitress (Marisa Tomei) and a
busboy (Christian Slater). The
waitress is unlucky in love. She
seems to be always looking for it—
until she meets the busboy. On the
other hand, he spends most of his
time running away from love—un-

til he meets her. Saying that's all
there is to the story would be like
saying that cement is an edible snack
food. It just ain't so. First of all, the
main problem is that the busboy is
convinced that he has a baboon heart.
The busboy was an orphan, and
was raised in an orphanage by nuns.
He had a weak heart as a child and
was told that his parents had been
killed in the jungle by baboons. The
king of the baboons felt so bad about
this tl^t he gave the child his own
heart, or something like that.
Listen: it had baboons in it, it
dealt with sacrifice for love, and it
was really touching. What more
could you ask for?
The thing is that Mr. Busboy
believes this story. So the waitress
accepts this. Yeah, well, if my fiance was convinced that he was
Wayne Newton I'd probably keep
him. I'd have to think about it for a
while, but I'd keep him (so long as
he doesn' t sing those elevator m usic
tunes around the house).
I must reassure you that this is
very believable. Besides, after this
hurdle their relationship should be
perfect, right? Not exactly, but almost. I will, however, leave the rest
of the story for you. The point is, not
everything needs to be explained.
So, hey, skip the pizza this week.
Use that spare change to catch this
flick down at the Holland 7. And
don't think too hard about every
little detail—you might learn something.
Robie Rating: * • • •

Robie Rating System
* About as fun as eating yellow snow
** Riding the Rape Prevention Van—belter than walking,
but you have to deal with the stupid light
*** Like singing 'Thriller" for Karaoke when you don't know
the words (doesn't quite cut it)
**•* B e t t e r t h a n g e t ii n g Elvis collector^ cards from your closest
friends
I'd trade my original "Partridge Family Christmas Album"
for a ticket to this flick
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brought to life by theatre dept
by Richard Blair
staff reporter

The Hope college production of
Sam Shepard's Buried Child is
brought life with colorful characterizations. The play runs each day
from today to Saturday at 8 p.m. in
the DeWitt Center.
The play is not one that immediately gratifies the mind. It is not a
mindless exploration of entertainment. A message flows throughout
the play. This message may not,
however, be initially grasped. The
play features themes of alienation
and hostility.
The viewer is presented with a
scene right out of what should be as
one of its characters puts it, "a
Norman Rockwell cover". However,
the actual situation is far from
Rockwellesque.
George Ralph, professor of theatre, portrays Dodge, the patriarch
fallen from grace. He is particularly
effective, evoking the presence of
an old man set in his ways and in the
evening of his life. His mannerisms
depict a man slightly on the edge of
insanity. Ralph brings a bit of humor
to the role of Dodge and this serves
to bring the edge of insanity in the
character further into focus.
Indirectconflict with Dodge and,
in fact, most of the other characters,
is Bradley. Scott Mellema, ('93)

Anchor photo by Rich Blair

GEORGE RALPH, as Dodge, questions Stewart
Lenlnger ('93), as Tllden, about the burled child.
brings out the belligerent feel of
Bradley as he bullies Tilden and
Shelly. His portrayal of this aspect
of Bradley's character is so pronounced that when Bradley's role
changes and he becomes more pitiful than frightening it takes the
viewer a while to adjust to this
change.
Stewart Leninger's ('93) portrayal of Tilden gives a feeling of

morosity to the play. The slow plodding gestures and actions Leninger
uses serve to bring out the weariness
of Tilden. It almost becomes an effort to follow the character as his
troubles are reflected in the mannerisms Leninger utilizes.
VinceandShelly,playedbyTodd
May ('94) and Renae Geerlings ('96)

see BURIED page 12

Dance 19 promises to deliver
by Mellisa Endsley
arts & entertainment editor
Feet are tappin' and arms are
swingin' as the dance department
works into their final stages of
preparation for their annual concert.
Presented by faculty and students
of the college's department of dance,
this years's c o n c e r t , 7 9 , will
feature presentations of ballet, jazz,
tap and modem dance.
Their will be five Hope professors and more than 30 Hope students
involved in the concert, and this
year the group will be joined by
choreographer/teacher
Billy
Siegenfeld.
Siegenfeld is the artistic director
of the Jump Rhythm Jazz Project, a
group of dancers, singers and musicians whose performances, classes
and lecture-demonstrations celebrate the swinging, syncopated life
of jazz music and dance.
"We are extremely excited to host
Mr. Siegenfeld," said professor of
dance Linda Graham-Fallon. "He is
a very well-known and respected
artist."
Siegenfeld conceived and choreographed the JRJP production of
Romance in Swingtime, the new jazz
musical which tours nationally and
was featured at the World Jazz
Congress in 1990 and 1992. He has
also created classic jazz dances for
both professional and university
dance companies. S i e g e n f e l d ' s
choreography has lead to three grants
from the National Endowment from
the Arts.
In New York City Siegenfeld is
an associate professor of dance at
Hunter College and he has been the
director of Hunter's dance program
for nine years. In addition to his
teaching at Hunter, Siegenfeld
teaches jazz at N Y C s Broadway
Dance Center.

Anchor photo by Rich Blair

BILLY SIEGENFELD DANCES Into Hope College as this
year's featured guest at Dance 19.
Adding to his varied career in the
arts, Siegenfeld has also been involved in theatre and journalism.
He was in a broadway production of
Singin' in the Rain and he has also
published articles on classic jazz
dancing in Dance Teacher Now
magazine.
The Hope College department of
dance will sponsor Dance 79, on

Thursday through Saturday, March
11-13, in the DeWitt Center main
theatre. Curtain time for all performances s 8 p.m.
Tickets to see Siegenfeld and
Hope staff and students in Dance 19
will be available in the Hope ticket
office beginning March 1 and will
be $3 for students, $4 for senior
citizens, and $5 for other adults.

Fantasia with a twist of fate
by Scott Runyon
editor-in-chicf
Even though dinner began a bit
late. Winter Fantasia this year included a variety of activities for
everyone including a twist of fate
and open microphones ready for
the timid to set the night apart as a
night to remember.
Dinner of fettucini alfredo and
grilled breast of chicken was served
around 7:30 p.m., kicking off the
winter formal sponsored by the
Social ActivitiesCommitteeatthe
A m w a y Grand Plaza Hotel in
Grand Rapids last Saturday. Following the main course was a
double chocolate mousse dessert
served to satisfy the dapper crowd
of Hope students and faculty.
For those who dined in the
Pantlind ballroom, the smaller of

the two rooms used for Fantasia,
there was a murder mystery scenario done by Top Hat Productions
with the special participation of
Lichty Hall head residents Joel and
Kama Zuidema. The act following
dinner was reminiscent of the game
Clue, yet was blown up to scale with
real people who acted as characters.
"Murders on Campus," as the act
was called, centered around the
murder of a " f a m o u s singer" who
was "supposed to p e r f o r m " that
evening. Students who elccted to
join in the game were challenged to
ask the characters questions in order
to figure out the murderer.
The actors then mingled with
students, improvising in their roles
and answering the questions of those
attempting to "solve" the murder.
Don Peterson ('93), using his detective skills, won the $50 prize for
guessing the culprit; three others

'That s the
glory of,,,
snow!

who guessed correctly won "Murders on C a m p u s " t-shirts.
Dancing awaited those in the
A m b a s s a d o r B a l l r o o m with DJ
Sound Express and three large projection screens playing videos accompanying each song.
Adding to the evening of diverse
activity was the first ever open microphone for karaoke singing. This
was a smash hit as invitations were
made to sing along to the music of
guests' favorite songs from the
1950s, 60s, 70s, 80s and 90s. Although the singing talent was varied, students enjoyed the chance to
be the stars of their favorite tunes.
R o u n d i n g o u t the s p e c i a l
evening's activities were the caricature tables for those daring souls
who were brave enough to part with
$10 and risk the interpretation of
one of several professional cartoon
artists.
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by Jay Bromberek

SITTING PRETTY: Julie Norman and Derek Dykstra
pose for a $10 souvenir caricature drawing. The
caricatures were )ust one of several activities
available for guests at last Saturday's Winter
Fantasia, sponsored by the Social Activities
Committee.
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by Libbie Freed
production editor

This winter has seen several snow
storms blanketing the Holland area. Although snow in itself is not unusual, the
snowscapes Holland has been treated to
this year have been memorable.
Alter one January s n o w - a n d - i c e
storm, a number of students with cameras were seen taking to the outside to
snap photos of the snow-covered campus.
Yesterday saw several more inches
of new snow, bringing the total to over
a foot. To handle the slippery roads and
increased number of requests for rides.
Public Safety scheduled an extra van.
One van even reported a m inor accidem
when another car slid through a stop
sign, hitting the van.
Snow also makes possible a whole
range of fun activities, whether this
m e a n s skiing, snowball fights, ice
hockey, sledding, making snowmen or
snow angels, or just catching a few big
Hakes on your tongue.
For those who have to dig out cars or
brave the roads to gel to work, snow can
be somewhat more of a bother. Even
getting to class can take extra time, and
icy sidewalks can be treacherous.
Either way, snow altes the ordinary
routine; whether trudging to c l a s s
through the snow or curling up inside in
a chair to watch the snow fall, there is
something magical about snow.
Anchor photographer Rich Blair
captured these shots of the eerie,
changing campus landscape at night.

THE BEAUTY of new-fallen snow Is enough to make one stop and contemplate the delicate patterns
created by the bending of the branches of once-famlllar trees.
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Bosma: a force to be reckoned with

Todd Jungling

by Todd Jungling
sports editor

A year later and I still
get goosebumps.
••

Last Sunday marked its first
anniversary. What I'm referring
to wasn't an anniversary for a
birthday, a wedding, or a first
date. Millions of people witnessed what transpired a year
ago, some probably celebrated
its anniversary, and most
undoubtedly will never forget it.
I know I won't.
One year ago last Sunday I
watched, what was in my
opinion, the greatest basketball
game ever televised. The game
didn't involve a last second
shot—it wasn't even close for
that matter. The game didn't
take place in Boston or LA. It
didn't take place in Chicago or
Detroit. It wasn't a playoff
game, a championship game, or
even a game in which anyone
cared who won.
But that didn't diminish my
excitement, my enthusiasm, or
my anticipation. I sat glued to
the tube hours and hours before
tipoff. With the aid of the VCR I
was able to tape all the pregame
festivities, festivities which
included interviews, highlights,
and pregame commentary.
Annnnddd...at guard
(Crowd on its feet.)
Making his twelfth all-star
appearance...!
fThe noise grows still louder)
From the Los Angeles
Lakers...!
(Crowd stomps its feet)
Number 32...!
Earvin...
Magic...
Johnson!
As this introduction was
being made for the all-star game
last February in the Magic
Kingdom of Orlando, Florida,
goosebumps were racing up and
down my spine.
He hadn't played competitively for about four months. As

the game started I was extraordinarily nervous. How would he
play? Would he be rusty? Would
he embarrass himself? But the
minute he flashed that great, big
smile my fears subsided. Even if
he was held scoreless and didn't
record an assist I wouldn't really
care. It was just an indescribable
feeling to see my favorite
basketball player out there
wearing #32 and being one of the
boys again.
As I said, the game wasn't
even close. The West was ahead
by about 30 or 40 points with '
three minutes to go in the contest.
It was these final three minutes
that 1 have probably replayed a
hundred times on the VCR. Up tp
this point. Magic played a fairly
good game. He had scored 16
points and dished out 7 assists.
But then he hit a three, then
another three. Then he delivered
two no-look passes that set up his
teammates for easy baskets. Then
on defense he stopped Isiah
Thomas and Michael Jordan.
Then with 14 seconds left, he
made a shot that was just
destined to go in, a shot that can
only be described as magical.
Fading away from well behind
the three-point line he let go of a
one-handed set shot—swish!!
And then appropriately, play
stopped.
It doesn't matter how many
times I watch that final shot I still
get the chills, goosebumps, and
"the willies" as I watch the ball
glide through the air and swish
through the nylon.
It's a better ending than when
E.T. phoned home, better than
when Rocky Balboa defeated the
Russian giant, and better than
when Daniel Larruso won the
karate tournament.
Thanks Magic. Thanks for
your smile. Thanks for your
selflessness. Thanks for the
memories.

Swimming Standings
Men's (final)

Hope

Kalamazoo
Albion
Alma
Calvin
Adrian

Women's (final)
W
5
4
3
2
1
0

L
0

Hope

1
2
3
4
5

Albion
Kalamazoo
Alma
Calvin
Adrian
Olivet

W
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

L
0

1
2
3
4
5
6

Basketball Standings
Men's (final)
Calvin
Kalamazoo
Hope
Albion
Alma
Olivet
Adrian

W
11
9
7
7
4
3
1

MEN'S BASKETBALL:
Wed. F e b . 24, MIAA
Tournament First Round
Fri.-Sat., Feb. 26-27,
MIAA Tournament Finals

L
1
3
5
5
8
9
11

Women's (final)
W
Calvin
11
Adrian
10
9
Alma
Albion
6
Hope
3
Kalamazoo
3
Olivet
0

L
1
2
3
6
9
9
12

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL: SWIMMING:
Thurs. Feb. 25. MIAA Tour-Thur.-Sat., Feb. 25nament Second Round
27, MIAAChampiSalMFeb..27f MIAATouma- onships
ment Finals
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It's a pervasive misconception
^nd myth in our sports culture that
white men can't jump. That being
the case, what does our sports culture say about a white man with a
broken toe?
Freshman basketball sensation,
Duane Bosma, is a young man,
Caucasian in race, who does indeed
have a broken toe—an injury he
suffered a week and a half ago during
a game against Albion in the Holland
Civic Center.
As most of you undoubtedly
know, the Boz also happens to be
one of the star players on the Hope
College basketball team.
But before delving deep into the
"real" Duane Bosma, let me first
astonish your senses, boggle your
mind, and bewilder your being with
some startling statistics: The Boz
finished the season tied for the MIAA
lead in rebounding (7.4 boards per
game), second in the MIAA in field
goal shooting (.545) and seventh in
the MIAA in scoring (15.7 points
per game). He also led Hope for
most points in a game (35), most
field goals in a game (15), most
rebounds in a game (15), and tied

senior, Doug Mesecar, for most Hope he would like to teach at the
blocks in a game (3\.
high school level (perhaps teach
In case you are one who is apt to math if he can weather the storms of
forget, let mejust once again remind sequences and series, analytical geyou that he's only a freshman and is ometry, and differential equations).
Bosma also stated
bound to get better
that he would reand better by each
ally enjoy coachpassing day. Yesing at this high
terday in Phelps, I
school level.
had the pleasant
It's hard to beopportunity of
lieve that last year
talking
with
at this time, the
Duane. A product
Boz was still in
of Calvin Christian
high school, himHigh School in
self. Throughout
Wyoming, Michihis high school
gan, Bosma chose
career he played
to come to Hope in
basketball (surlieu of Calvin Colprise, surprise)
lege for two pri. .
and baseball (I did
mary
reasons.
u 4 u n . D|
Anchor photo by Rich Blair n
. ^
.. A
T
O
o l knowi f that).
First, he likes the
THE BOZ — a "toe-tul
What is a surprise,
basketball philosophy of coach
player
however, is that
44
Glen Van Wieren a hundred times he wasn't even the star on his own
more" than that of Calvin coach Ed high school basketball team. He avDouma. He also chose to come to eraged only about 12 points and 6.5
Hope because of its outstanding rebounds per game.
academic reputation. Duane, on beBut that doesn't bother Bosma in
half of everyone on this campus, the least. As one can undoubtedly be
thanks for not being a dope and able to telljust by looking at him, he
choosing Hope!
is having the time of his life in
Bosma, once a math major, is college—playing college basketball,
now leaning more towards an education major. After his four years at
see BOZ page 11
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Hope netters defeated 5-4
by Todd Jungling
sports editor
(Editors note: ToddJungling is a
member and captain of the 1993
men s tennis team and has written
this story from his perspective.)
Get out the ice scraper, the shovel
and the Toro snowblower. Bundle
up in long johns, a stocking cap and
mittens. Put on the snowshoes. As
these commands were being uttered
by conscientious mothers and wives
throughout the midwest last Saturday, the Hope College men's tennis
team was battling Wabash College
in the first tennis meet of the season,
with Hope eventually falling by the
score of 5-4.
The match was played in a bam
(for lack of a better word). It was
cold and damp, and the lighting was
so poor you virtually had to be carrying a lantern in your non-racket
hand just to see the ball, the lines and
your opponent, for that matter.
The day started out on an inauspicious note for Hope. The departure
from the friendly confines of Hope
was delayed by about 20 minutes
because the team captain happened
to oversleep. How's that for leader-

ship responsibility?
On top of that, nobody (and I
mean nobody) was leading the team
in songs such as "Rise and Shine
and Give God the Glory, Glory," or
"The Farmer in the Dell." No one
even wanted to go on a picnic. (You
know..J'm going on a picnic and
am going to take a Towel and
Jellybeans.) I couldn't talk anyone
into playing "Pididdle." So everyone
seemed tired, a little cranky, and in
dire need of some sleep. That is,
until we saw Shoneys, where we
proceeded to stuff our faces with
eggs, biscuits, sausage and various
other breakfast entrees.
About half an hour after feasting
on the breakfast buffet the team
began to have second thoughts about
eating buffet style. Need I say more?
I didn't think so.
After taking detour after detour
the team finally made it to
Crawfordsville with about an hour
left before the scheduled match time.
As I mentioned, Wabash was able to
defeat Hope 5-4. Coming up victorious for Hope was Todd Jungling
('93) (hey, that's me) at #2 singles
and Ryan Peters ('95) at #6 singles.
Also winning was the #2 doubles
team of Dirk Dewitt ('95) and Greg
Wormmeester ('95), and the #3

doubles team of Ryan Peters ('95)
and Kevin Scott ('94).
Tennis tidbits: The Hope tennis
team has a new coach this year. His
name is Steve Gomo, also known as
"the night owl." He is not the typical
coach. He is, in fact, a student here
at Hope taking twelve credit hours.
In addition to his education and his
coaching responsibilities he also
works nights at Prince Corporation
(usually45-48hoursaweek—hence
his nickname). Coach Gomo played
tennis for Hope a year ago. He played
#3 singles and #1 doubles for the
majority of the year. Now he is
coaching his former teammates, and
in my opinion, is doing a fine job.
He is able to carry on a good rapport
with all of the players—he's just
one of the guys.
More tennis tidbits: Finally, it's
interesting to note that sophomore
Dirk Dewitt also runs track during
the tennis season. When asked why
he both runs track and plays tennis,
Dewitt responded in this manner:
"Chicks dig two-sport athletes."
Even as this article was being sent to
the presses Dirk's doubles partner,
Greg Wormmeester, was seen talking to the track coach about the
possibility of doing hurdles and the
high jump!

Lady Dutch victorious in home finale
by Todd Jungling
sports editor
It was a day of "lasts" for the
Lady Dutch last Wednesday evening
in the Dow Center. It was the last
regular season game of the year. It
was the last home game that coach
Sue Wise would coach. It was the
last home game for all the seniors. It
pitted the Hope College Lady Dutch
against the winless Lady Comets (020), who are, you guessed it, in last
place.
The Lady Dutch were able to
handily defeat the Lady Comets by
the score of 83-42.
After watching the first five

minutes of the game it was quite
easy to understand why the Olivet
Lady Comets have a big goose egg
in the win column. It was difficult to
tell if they were playing basketball
or if they were trying to build houses
with all the bricl« they were laying.
Last Wednesday was Parents'
Day—a pretty good strategic scheduling manuever to schedule the
might Lady Comets, wouldn't you
say?
Hope did play well, however,
after getting out of the gates rather
slowly. Leading the way for Hope
was Katie Kowalczyk with 15 points.
In the game Kowalczyk set a new
single season record for threepointers. Congratulations, Katie.

Candy Kalman finished with 13,
Shelly Visser with six, and Jamie
Crooks finished with four points.
Congratulations are also in order for
Candy, Shelly, and Jamie. These
four seniors will undoubtedly leave
Hope College having no regrets,
and will leave after having fun and
fostering lasting relationships.
Coach Sue Wise will also be gone
after this year. Her plans are to enroll in seminary next school year.
Good luck, coach.
As for the Hope College Lady
Dutch, another season has come and
gone, but one thing remains constant
and consistent: A bright future lies
ahead for each and every one of
them.

HOPE COLLEGE THEATRE
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by Sam Shepard

Performances at 8:00 P.M.
February 19, 20, 24, 25, 26, 27
DEWITT CENTER
12th Street at Columbia Avenue • Holland, Ml 4 9 4 2 3
Ticket Office Phone 394-7890
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392-4556

NOBODY
KNOWS
LIKE
DOMINO'S

738 Michigan Ave.

How You like Pizza At Home.

)

HOLLAND

W
J

plus tax
Receive a 12", one topping
pizza for only $5.49 plus tax.
Valid nl pnrliapnlmg stores only Not valid wilh any
nlheiollof Puces may vary Cusloineipayssalosla*
•vhate applirable Delivery arnns limtiod lo ensure
sale driving Ourdnverscarry le5Slhen$20 00 Cash
value
Our drivers are not penalized lor lale
deliveries ©1993 Domino s Pizza, Inc

\f20t

plus tax
Receive a 15", one topping
pizza for only $6.49 plus tax.
Valid a! partiapaling stores only Not valid with any
other oiler Prices may vary Customer pays sales ta*
where applicable Delrvery areas limited lo ensure
sale driving Our drivers carry less then $20 00 Cesh
value 1/20< Our drivers are not penalized lor lale
deltverles CI993 Domino's Pizza. Inc

TWISTY '
BREAD j

2 Cans of
Pepsi or
Diet Pepsi

TWISTY

I

BREAD

I

s

Valid at partiopaling stores only. Ndl valid wilh any
other oiler Pnces may vary Customer pays sales la*
where applicable Delivery areas limited lo ^(isure
saladnving Our dnvers carry less than S20.00. Cash
value 1/20C Our drivers are not penalized lor lale
we
defcvenes C1993 Domino's Pij*a. Inc
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Valid at parliapaling stores only. Nol valid wilh any
other oiler. Prices may vary. Customer pays sales lax
where applicabla Delivery areas bmited lo ensure
•ale driving Our drivers cany lesa ton S20.00. Cash
value 1/20i Our drivers are not penalized lor lale
delveries 01993 Domino's Pizza. Inc.

s

Valid al participating stores only. Nol valid wilh any
other oiler. Prices may vary. Customer pays sales tax
where applicable. Delivery areas limited lo ensure
sale driving. Our drivers carry less than $20.00. Cash
value 1/20*. Our drivers art not penalized lor M a
deliveries. ©1993 Domino's Pizza, Inc

2 Cans of
Pepsi or
Diet Pepsi

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

s

Valid al participating stores only. Nol vabd wilh any
olhar otter. Prices may vary. Customer pays sales lax
where applicable. Delivery areas limited to ensure
safe driving. Our drivers carry less tan S20.00. Cash
value 1/20*. Our drivers are nol penalized lor tale
detverles. C I 9 9 3 Domino's Pizza. Inc.
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EinsteinContinued from page 3

and delicacy. It is a lovely tour de
force."
Metzger has played the part of
Einstein since 1978. when he had
his debut performance at the Matrix
Theatre in Los Angeles. Since then,
Metzger and Laya Gelff—his producer, agent and wife—wrote the
script for "Albert Einstein: The
Practical Bohemian" and have performed hundreds of times, from New
York's off-Broadway to major the-

Boz

aters throughout the couritry including The Kennedy Center in Washington, D.C.
Metzger has also starred on television, Broadway and in movies.
His Broadway credits include Aituro
Ui with Al Pacino and many other
productions. Metzger's films include
Car Wash, Reflections in a Golden
Eye with Marlon Brando and
Vdcvw'sDogDayAfternoon.
He has
also been on may television shows,

including St. Elsewhere and Hill
Street Blues.
Tickets for the performance may
be purchased at the DeWitt Center
theatre office beginning Tuesday,
Feb. 23, and until Saturday, March
6. Tickets will also be available at
the Knickerbocker Theatre the
evening of the performances. Ticket
prices are $10 for senior citizens,
$12.50 for other adults and $6 for
students.

Susan Denker
from
The Chicago Metropolitan Center
will be in the Kletz
Monday and Tuesday,
March 1 &• 2
(General Meeting
Monday 5:00 p.m.
in Graves Hall 208)

Continued from page 8

hanging out with the guys, and
making new friends all the time.
Bosma has several goals and
several things to look forward to in
the very near future. First he wants
to get another shot at Honderd (he
isn't overlooking Alma, though).
Second, after Hope wins the MIAA

Championship and gets the automatic bid into the Division III
National Tournament, he wants
to put on another 25 pounds.
And lastly, he wants people
to start calling him "Uncle
Duane," a title that will be bestowed upon him in about eight

months. But first things first.
Although the steel plate in
his shoe (for his broken toe)
may restrict his movement a
little, the Boz will undoubtedly
be a force tonight, Friday, Saturday, and in days to come.

3:30 p.m., VanderWerf 104).
Those interested in art should
not miss the exhibition of work
by sculptor Nicole Carstens, on
display in DePree Art Gallery
until March 5. Also of interest is
the Women's Week Art Show,
which showcases the work of
Hope artists and has been scheduled for March 2-4.

All events are free, with the
exception of "All that I Am"
(S10 adults, $5 children). For
further information on times/
places and events, please consult the Women's Week schedule, which can be found in most
department offices as well as
the student development office.

Women—

ujg core hair
GRAND OPENING

Continued from page 1

ration," a geology seminar led by
Dr. Patricia Videtich of Grand
Valley State University (Feb. 25,
2:30 pm, Peale B44).
For those of a more philosophical
turn,
Mary
Stewart
VanLeeuwen (Professor at Calvin
College) will present a lecture entitled "Private vs. Public Life: A
Case for De-Gendering" (Feb. 26,

s
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FREE HAIRCUTS
TO RON, ROB AND ALL THE
REST OF Y'ALL: Thanks for
making The Funky Fresh Dance
Fest II the Funkiest ever. See ya
next month—The Black Coalition

C H E A P ! FBI/U.S. S E I Z E D
89 MERCEDES
$200
86 VW
$50
87 MERCEDES
$100
65 MUSTANG
$50
Choose from thousands starting
<^AA ****
$50. FREE Information-24 Hour
$200-$500 WEEKLY:Assemble hotline (801) 379-2929 Conv
Products at Home. Easy! No seU- nght # U w i 5 1 0
ing. You're paid direct. Fully
Guaranteed. Free Infonnation-24
"
hour Hotline. (801) 379-2900 WANTED: Individual who is
Copyright# MI041550
hardworking, responsible and
likes to work with the public. The
position is Inn Keeper/host/host-

ess

- R o o m » board and salary
included.Call(616)-637-6738
w send resume to North Beach
Inn
and Restaurant 51
Northshore Dr., South Haven,
MI 49090. Ask for Denise.
—

C O M P U T E R FOR SALE:
Leading Edge Computer for
sale with excellent academic
software "Nota Bene." Hard
drive,monitor,keyboard,software, printer, for $800. Call
Mary 786-9641

SUPPORT GROUPS
OFFERED THROUGH THE
COUNSELING CENTER
CALL EXT. 7949
BETWEEN 8:30A.M. AND 5
ACOA

For students who wish to understand the effects of
parental alcoholism, and who desire positive
relationships and effective coping skills.
Contact Darell Schregardus.

Eating For students who desire to change eating patterns
Disorders characteristic of bulimia and / or anorexia.
Contact Jeanne Lindell.
<

Grief/ For students who have either experienced the loss of a
Bereavement loved one or who are concemed about a friend or a family
member who has lost a loved one.
Contact Merrie Bannink.
Survivors of For students who have experienced a sexual assault and
Sexual who are learning to deal with the trauma it has caused
Assault them.
Contact Jeanne Lindell.

ONE WEEK ONLY • No Appointments • 2/27/93 -3/5/93
M-F 9-9 S 9-6 Sun 10-5
2279 North Park Plaza near WalMart - Suite #750 - 394-4884
haircut coupon I tanning coupon F "

color coupon

SAVE I
10
I
SAVE
$1.00 | SESSIONS I
$3.00
Reg. $10
$29.95 | GLAZING
HAIRCUT |pat*2BB50%o«|A Haircolor Intensifier
with this coupon| with this coupon |
expires: 4/17/93| expires: 3/10/93 j

perm coupon

PERM $19.95
(Appt. RecomdJ
Incl. shampoo &
cond. Long hair &
specialty wraps
higher.

with this coupon
expires: 3/10/93

with this coupon
expires: 3/10/93

Feint Vfest
Early Bird Dinners
under $10
5:00-6:45
Monday - Friday
Live Country Music
Friday and Saturday
Night
2330 South Shore Dr.
Macatawa, Ml
335-5894
February 24,1993 The Anchor 11

Brock—

Review—
Continued from page 6

Continued from page 1
as a youth, and he had his own
observatory. While in California he
participated in the Argos-Astro-Net
Project, which investigated transient
activity on the moon, and in the
spring of 1986 was an invited astronomy lecturer on the Halley comet
for the Ocean Islander Cruise Lines.
He gave numerous lectures on stellar evolution.
Brockmeier was also interested
in video recording, and had recently
helped create personalized videotapes that the students of the
College's Russian Exchange Program could share with their families.
In addition, he had been an FAA-

licensed pilot and held an amateur
radio license.
His honors and awards included
being named a Danforth Fellow, a
Woodrow Wilson Fellow and a
Caltech Institute Scholar. Professional societies of which he was a
member included the American
Physical Society, the American
Association of PhysicsTeachers, the
Sigma Xi Scientific Research Society, and the American Association
for the Advancement of Science. He
had five publications in nuclear
physics.
Brockmeier was a past chairman
of the Board of Directors of the

American Diabetes Association's
Michigan Affiliate, was a member
of the Technical Advisor Board for
the Holland Public Schools, was an
advisor for the Career Line Vocational Education Center and was a
past president of the West Michigan
Amiga User's Association.
Survivors include his wife, Helen;
a son, Jonathan, currently a Hope
freshman; and a daughter, Mary
Beth.
A private service was held in
Grand Rapids, and a service was
arranged at the College last Friday.

The comer glassed office space
was originally built to be a Union
Desk, Anderson said. There was not
a demand for its use when it was
constructed so the college utilized
the space in other ways moving in
Transportation andEmployment. He
feels there may now be the demand
needed to justify converting it into a
Union Desk.
Neither of the women currently
in the glassed comer office are opposed to moving into the "fishbowl"
and feel it would relieve their need
for elbow room.
"We definitely need more space,"
said Joyce Twining, employment
specialist, about the close conditions
in her office.
Another advantage of the move

is that it would allow Twining to
work more closely with a student
she employs. Currently, this student
needs to work in the evening after
she is gone because there is not
enough room for both of them in the
office.
Congress proposed options for
two other places the Union Desk
could be located if there was a
problem with this glassed comer
office.
A second option would place the
Union Desk in the seldom used
"fishbowl." A third option would
require a new room to be constructed
in the southwest comer of the DeWitt
lobby where an Ottawa Bank ATM
machine and a potted tree are now
placed.

However, Halie's role, as well as
that of Father Dewis, played by
Clayton Gibson, are small enough
so that the efforts of the actors
seemed washed over by the strong
characterizations produced by the
predominant characters.
The play itself is a whirlwind of
changing feelings and attitudes. The
viewer is presented with some situation only to find it contradicted
later in the play as the characters
experience complete role reversals.

Do not expect to come from the
play with an immediate sense of
understanding. It is, like its set,
slightly out of plumb and the viewer
will find that many of the subtle
points of the play come to mind after
the play is finished.
All in all, the performance of
Buried Child is one to challenge the
mind and if for no other reason it
must be seen for Ralph's excellent
portrayal of Dodge.

—Hope College News Service

Desk
Continued from page 1
two women working at the Transportation and Employment desks be
moved across the hall into a room
where ID pictures are taken which
some have called the "fishbowl"
room on the northwest end of the
DeWitt lobby.
The "fishbowl" is presently being used during summers by the
college for conference planning, by
the Office of the Registrar as a place
to take ID photos and occasionally
by campus organizations as a room
for meetings.
Anderson feels that the "fishbowl" is not utilized to its potential.
He said they are even now looking
to move conference planning to a
new location because the "fishbowl"
is inconvenient

Buried—
Continued from page 6
have a sharp edge to them. We are
introduced to the morass of this farm
life with all of its secrets and suddenly Vince shows up after six years
with his girlfriend. Both are portrayed with a plaintive feeling as
they try to struggle for some type of
recognition.
Dodge's wife Halie, played by
Staci Timmer ('94), gives the impression of a woman obsessed with
her own view of what the world is
about.

C ! ALENDAR OF EVENTS
Arts & Entertainment

Campus Events

SAC movie Feb. 26-28 South Central, Fri. and Sat., 7 & 9 p.m.,
Sun. 6:00 p.m.
Knickerbocker Theatre Feb. 19-25 Damon, 7 and 9:30 nightly
Feb. 26-Mar. 4 Delicatessen, nightly 7 p.m. and 9:30
except Feb. 26 at 11 p.m. only
Art Exhibition Feb. 8-28, Eldad Shaaltiel, "Sculpture from
Israel," DePree Art GaUery
Gospel Concert Sat. Feb. 27,7 p.m., Dimnent Chapel. Sponsored by
Black Coalition
Buried Child •
Feb. 24-27, DeWitt Main Theatre, 8 p.m. Call x7890
for info.
"All That I Am" A play presented by Call to Action, Fri. Feb. 26,8
p.m., Knickerbocker Theatre

Chemistry Seminar "Automated DNA Sequencing & theHuman Genome
Project," Fri. FEb. 26, 3:30 p.m., Peale B50

Student Organizations

Sign Language Club Tues., 8 p.m. in Voorhees Basement, Maas Km
Fellowship of Christian Students Mon., 9:00 p.m. in Maas Auditorium
InterVarsity Christian Fellowship Fri., 8:30 in Otte Rm
Students for Christ Tues. 9:00 p.m. in Maas Conference Rm.
Debate Team Mon., 7-9 p.m. in Lubbers 103
Forensics Association Mon. 9:00 p.m. in Lubbers 103 (Call Alspach x7594)
ACOA - (Adult Children of Alcoholics)
Tues. 9:00 p.m. Sligh building rm. 201 - Contact
Campus Events
Darell Schregardus (x7945)
BACCHUS
(alcohol education) GLCA New York's Art Program Thurs.,
8:30
p.m., Haworth Rm., Phelps. All welcome.
Tues. Mar. 2, informational meeting 1 p.m., Kletz;
Environmental
Issues Group slide show 4:30 p.m., DePree Art Building
Wed.,
6:00
p.m.
in Lubbers 103
Preparing Your Resume Amnesty
International
Mon. Mar. 1,4-5 p.m.. Cook Aud.
Wed., 8:00 p.m. in Barber Rm., Phelps
Assessing Your Career Interests Black Coalition Part U, Tues. Mar. 2,6:30-8 p.m.. Cook Aud.
Tues. feb. 2,6:45-7:45 p.m., Otte Rm. Phelps; reading
Visiting Writers Series group Sun. Nov. 1,6:30-7:30 in Chapel basement
Jov Haijo, Thurs. Feb. 25,8 p.m., Maas Aud.
Student Congress Geology SeminarThurs., 9:00 p.m. in Maas Conference Rm. Public
"Geochemical and Fluid Inclusion Data in Petroleum
welcome
Exploration," Fri. Feb. 26,2:20 p.nL.Peale B44
Nurses
Christian Fellowship Biology Seminar Hope-Calvin
Nursing Students; Thurs. 3:30 p.m. in
"Functional Analysis of Ribosomal RNA by Directed
Calvin North Hall Rm. 268
Mutagenesis," Fri. Feb. 26,2:30 p.m., Peale B50
PRIDEPhilosophy Lecture Sun. 8:00 p.m.. Snow Auditorium; call Jeremy Monty
"Private vs. Public Life: a Case for De-Gendering," Fri.
(x6496)
for info
Feb. 26,3:30 p.m.,VanderWerf 104

lines running through it, one of which
i n v o l v e s a ta k e o v e r of The
Hitchhiker s Guide to the Galaxy.
The key to the book is the concept of
altemate universes. The reader is
led through a series of altemate universes where earth, Trillian, and the
Guide itself behave in different ways.
The book has its good points
with its wry look at life in an increasingly unintelligible universe.
The little asides are on par with
Adams' old style, and the book is
well worth reading for these parts.
However, the big picture the book
presents leaves a little to be desired.
The plot line is much more fragmented than in the original books.
The reader is lead through a series of
seemingly unrelated story lines that
involve main characters. Eventually,
these characters are drawn together
by inexplicable circumstances.
Arthur Dent, who has at last found
happiness making sandwiches for a
Bob-fearing people, is forced to
leave his happiness to save his
daughter.

There seems to be an overall
thread of depression running through
the book as the reader finds out that
not even the Guide can be trusted.
The book is a whirl of activity.
Many different thing are happening
at different level and the astute reader
can pick up on some of the clues
presented. The main problem with
the book, however, is the whirl of
ideas. Adams does a great job of
proposing problems, but his solutions leave much to be desired. They
are short and sketchy, to say the
least.
The main problem with the book
can be summarized in the last two
pages. Every plot line in the book
suddenly condenses in these two
pages and the reader is left feeling
cheated. The end is ambiguous to
the point of confusion regarding the
fates of Arthur, Ford, Trillian and
Arthur's daughter.
The book is a must for the
Hitchhiker's addict. But the earlier
books are a better example of
Adams' humor.

Hope has given you so much...
Now help give something back.
SENIORS- Make your pledge to the
Alumni Fund.
RAFFLE- With every pledge, students will
get a chance to win various prizes.
Pledges can be made in the Office of
College Advancement through March 4.
RAFFLE PARTY March 7
6:30 p.m. Maas Auditorium
Must be present to win.
FIRST PRIZECruise for two on Royal Carribean Cruise
Line (donated by Hope Alumnus)
TWO SECOND PRIZESPlane ticket to anywhere in the U.S. on
Northwest (donated byMTA Travel)
THIRD PRIZECD player (donated by Classical Jazz
Audio- Video)
OTHER PRIZES DONATED BYHerkner Jewelry Co.>
Baas' Men's Wear
Dow Center
Reliable Ski Haus
The Outpost
Star Theater
Brann's
Gretchen's Landing
Fox Jewelers
Preusser Jewelers
Hope-Geneva Bookstore
The Holland 7
Hatch
Highwheeler
Fris Office Outfitters
Post Jewelry
The Anchor
Hope College OeWht Center
P.O. Box 9000
Holland, Ml 49422-9000
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